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S'fATEMENT OF THE NATURE AND 
RESULT# DF TilL CASE 
This case was in1tiated by Respondent, 
hcobs, who brought suit against Appellant, 
Sid 
Delta Oil Company of Utah, a Utah corporation, 
1eeking JUdgment upon two promissory notes, each 
for an alleged sum of $21,000.00 (in currency of 
the Un.Ltea States), each bearing date of March 
'" 
11, 1959, one o L which was allegedly due and 
payable in September of. 1959, and the other of 
~ich was allegedly due and payable in December 
o.t 1959, and both of which were payable itl 
., 
lavana, in the Republic of Cuba (said tlotes 
appear as Plaintiff's Exhibits No. 1 and No. 2 
in the package of Exhibits constit·uti1.1.g page 292 
of the Record). The notes in question were part 
of the consideration running from P.ppellant to 
-1-
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~ent out of a transaction 1n which Respond-
at, in eonaideration of said notes, certain 
~••h dawn payments which had been paid to Re-
.... ent by, or on behalf of, Appellant (Record-
~~ 
·file 110, lines 12-19; page'· 113, lines 22-30; 
page 114, lines 1•4; page 11.), lir1es 12-15). an 
t~Yerriding royalty interest provided'¥to Respond-
•t (Defendant's Exhibit Mo. 6 at page 292 of 
~e Record), and an agreement by ApPellant to 
1t 
,.Y certain required lease rentals t:hroagh Re• 
apoaclent (llaeord- page 137,;.;lines 3-13, aDd 
lillea 23-30; #page 138~ lines 1-4), Jtespondent 
na to convey to Appellant a certain~'leaeehold 
••tate, or, more properly, leasehold estates, 
covering a sand mine and sand and- gravel· deposit 
l~ated in the Republic of Cuba (see Defendant's 
t~ibits 4 & 5 at page 292 of the Record). 
On or about the same date that the two notes 
j•Mve rerei:'red to are dated, a formal C!ontract of 
I -2-
I, jl 
1: 
! I: 
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&ale, as conc~nclea b)' Appellant, or an actual 
~eyance (or assianmeut) of leasehold estates, 
_., contendeu by ~spondent, recitJ..l"lt;. execution 
ou the lOth day OL lv.larcb., 1939, was executed. by 
,tbe parties (Defendant's Exllil.lits 4 & .5 at pqe 
J92 o !- ~ Record) • 
' 
The notes sued upon by Respondent were not 
,.id by tbe Appellant, -~Dd Respondent brou~t 
pit in the District Court o£ the Third Jud.i~i:al 
Pistrict in an~ for Salt Lake County, _State of 
»tah. . The. Appel~t answered to ltespondent 's 
~plaint (Record - paies l & 2) raisiil~ c~r-
~lin pleas to ~he juris~ict_ion (Record, pp.S-9), 
~ich were ove_rrule_d {Record, pp. 81-842., failure 
of consideration based. on Resp011dent 's L·a.ilure 
to convey ~h,~: leasehold estates ~o-_ Appellant, 
IDd _ 1a the alternative a prio¥" .. breach o£ agree-
lint by reason of tbe iailure of &espondant to 
f•nvey full title to said leasehold estates to 
-~-
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tfellant (Subparacr&pa A of parasraph VI of De-
ll c'at 's lirat Amended Original Answer .. Record, 
tiP 12), and prior breach b} Respondent in his 
failure to pay .. certain r.,_irect lease rentals 
~'Parasraph B of Paragraph VI ef Defendant's 
flrat Amended Orisinal A!tswer - Record, page 12). 
t- Appellaat also aued over aaatnat Respondent 
•certain claims arising out of allegations of 
~llant tha1: it ~~had delivered 42,000' aharee of 
lfllellaDt .... ; security for the notes sued upon, 
llich Appellant -allegad.,wer.- converted by ae .. ~;=?.'·"' 
_.dent prior to the date dft whictl either of sai<:t 
•tes aecame due; and also em. certain elaima aris-
118 out o.: Respondent • s £a1Wre to pay the lease 
natals above -.ntioaed (Record • pages 15-171. 
B. laapondenc denied the allegations of Appel-
l*t (llecord, pages 19-22)'.·- The case waa ·1tried 
It a jury, subl81-tted to the jury upon a Special 
'-diet (the Court's charge doea not appear in 
I.-
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•• lacord, but Appellant, perl1apG a:rroneousJ.y, 
IIIYMd that the same would be made a part of 
-- reoord under Rule 7j(g), and is taking steps 
to secure correction of the Record). The answerb 
ef the jury to the questions submitted to the 
~ry under the Special Verdict appear in the 
,:~ ..... :. 
mtp.dered judgment ia-favor of the Plaintiff for 
Utf42,000.00, less a setoff of f,6,024.00 for lease 
,_tal payments paid to llesHDdeat and retaine·u 
'y him, plus interest on tlul balance .Lrom !Jecem-
Mr 11, 1959 ia -~ s~ of,.$4,838.88, or total 
flldpent in the amount of $40,814.83 and costs 
(,.ae 57 o1 the lleeord) • FrOID. this j udpant, 
~ered upon the 15th day oi )larch_, 1962, ~the 
~ ippellant takes thia appeal. Appell.aut ~ a,t: Motion 
for lew Trial was arg1.1ed before the District 
Ceurt, and overruled on the 2~•-t day or May, 1962 
I (fila 7 J of.- the l.ec.Qrd). :_Appallal:lt duly gave 
-_)-
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lltice of Appeal and filed its Undertaking on 
_,eal on the 18th day of June, 1962 (pages 7J & 
t1 of the Record) . 
STATEMENT OF POINTS 
FIRST POINT 
Where parties to a contract, made in the 
~public of Cuba, between a resident alieft of 
lbba and a ·resident of the State of Utah, United 
Ita tea of· Ameriea, :"ProVide· by tb.e·ir contract, in 
a manner perfectly lawful itt ·Cuba; .tha't all dis-
~tes arising· 0\.tt of the contract between the. 
l'ball be tried by the Courts of Cuba, such pro-
i~ion of sald eon tract 1s not void ·b·eeatlBe against 
hblie Pol1ey When relied upon by one of the par-
ties to a suit brought in the United States of 
·llertca; especially·, where there is no uneon• 
le~able advantage taken of one party by the 
:ether in agreeing to such a contractual provision; 
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IJifJ lhe Caurts of the United States of Aluerica, 
~ particularly the Courts oi the Stace oi Utah, 
~ld not in such a caae remake the contract bc-
.. en the partiea, and should refuse to take 
~iadiction, sava and except where injustice 
.Ud otherwise raault. .• 
of r SECOND POINT 
Where the District C~~ of, &be State of 
ltah is faced with a plea of more comreniaat: 
Ilium, the Courc should find that a more conven-
ient fONa exista. and xefuae to take juriadic• 
,._, where the .suit before "the Court arises out 
II a wholly Cubau transactioa.. involving Cuban 
1lw or real propt~trCy • Cuban law of billa and 
•tes, Cuban law of contracts • and the Cuban law 
tf conversioQ; and where the complaining party 
.. a resident alien of Cuba at the time of en-
~ng upon a contract with a resident of the 
-7-
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'tate of Utah, U.s.A., providing that all liti-
1ation arising from the agreement (contract) 
aall be tried before Cuban Courts; and where 
~ I • 
the complainant bei."ore the Utah Court id not a 
~ban Exile, having left such foreign Country 
~ . . 
under no duress; and where the cost of securing 
the law of Cuba in form admissible in evidence 
u extremely costly, and where the matter o~ 
-~uring properly authenticated public records 
from Cuba is not only extremely costly, but in 
aome respects impossible, and where securing the 
.,eposition of Cuban witnesses by writcen inter-
hgatories is not only extremely costly, but 
also in some reapects impossible; and where the 
l~laininb party shows no good reason why the 
complaining party cannot secure the relief he 
i leeks in accordance with the terms of his contract. 
-8-
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THIBD POINT 
Where suit is brou~ht in the Co1Jrts of t·he 
ltate of Utah upon promissory notes made, exc-
ftted, and payable in the City of Havana, in the 
~blic of Cuba, and the notes sued upon only 
reeite with ·raapect to the face amount o~· the 
tttes ··Twenty One Thousand Dollars ($2l,OOO.OO)u, 
lbe Courts of the State of Utah do not have 
J•dicial knowledge ~hat the face amount of the 
tiMe l• Twenty One Thousand Dollar.i ($21,000.00) 
ln currenc-yT of the United States of America. 
FOURTH POift :~ 
Where suit is breught in the Courts of the 
Sate of Utah upon promissory notes made, exe-
Rted, and payable in the City of Havana, in che 
~blic of Cuba, and the notes sued upon only 
tleite with reapect to the face amount or the 
lites ''Twenty ORe Thousand Dolla-ra ($21,000.00)' 1 , 
-9-
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Dd the only evidence before the Court is the 
10tes, a corporate resolution o::· the alleged maker 
ef the notes re•pecting execution of certain notes, 
and also, by speci.Cic admission by the paye8 
' ~ .. 
•ough his pleadings· that the notes arose out ol· 
acontract reciting on its face that the consider-
··+..;~ , .. 
&ion o£ the contract was ·~8.5,000 pesos, official 
~· 
. ,IID8Y of the Republic of Cuba, the Court cannot 
'twulge in a presumption that the face amount of 
·~ ... fr, 
the notes sued upOO·~. refers either to currency of' 
l" 
the United States of America or' currency of the 
'public of Cuba~ a~ the notes r~ain ambiguout> 
and uncertain as to amattnt. 
FIFTH POINT 
Report Sheets of a Registered Stoek Trans-
fer Agent of a corporation, re·flecting all perti-
Mnt data respecting stock transfers handled by 
. the legistered Stock Transfer Agent for the 
-10-
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,.rporation, constitute the ~tock Transfer Records 
of the corporation,~and are not hearsay evidence 
et transfers o.~. stock of: the corporatJ..Otl. 
' ~~ . 
StxTH POINT 
~here the uncontroverted evidence in a case 
11 that an agreement between the parties litigant 
pis ted o( several parts • some in writin&, .ap.d 
.P oral, the sum of the parts is the contract 
f agreement between the contracting parties, and 
l'ae breach of a par·t is a breach of the whole 
!11feement, and the parol evidence rule does not 
'erate in _such a .. case s:o a~ t~··· deprive one .~arty 
to the contract (or agreement) of the right to 
. ..;:. . . . ~ 
hly upon a prior breach of an oral part thereof, 
1u defense against a. suit by· the othe.r party 
arising out of the failure o:f the defend~ng _pa~ty 
:! . 
~ later comply with some other part of the agree-
aant. 
-11-
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SEVENTH POINT 
Where a contract, or agreement, between two 
eontracting parties con.tains contiauing obliga-
tions for further performance on the part of 
uch contracting party, the failure of one party 
to perform his continuing obligations to the 
e~er, relieves the other party of the duty to 
•et any further obligations to the defaulting 
EIGHTH POINT 
When a case is submitted to the jury upon 
~e Special Verdict, all material controverted 
"' l1sues of fact must be submit ted to the jury, and 
'the failure to submit an issue, the answer to 
1?.-
~cb is necessary to a recovery in law, is fatal 
and cannot be cured by any finding o c the Court. 
-12-
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,, 
ARGUMENT UNDER APPELL\NT' ~-' 
FIRST AND SECOND POI~ 
F'IRST POINT RESTATED 
Where parties to a contract, made in the 
~~public of Cuba, between a resident a~ien of 
~· . ··--· .... ~ 
~ba and a resident of the State of Utah, United 
f~tes of America, provide by their contract, in 
1 manner perfectly lawful in Cuba, tl1at all dis-
putes ari~i~ out o~ the contract be~ween the·m 
·' 
'hall be tried by the ~u~ts of Cuba, such pro-
vision of said contract is not void because 
' . 
f'ainst Public Policy w.he~ relied upon by one 
of the parties to a suit brought in the United 
States of America; especially, -where there is no 
~..~. . . -. 
u~onscionable advantage taken of one party by 
the other in agreeing to such ~ contractual pro-
vision; and the Courts of the United States of 
-lJ-
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lu-rica, and particularly the Courts of the State 
of Utah, should not in such a case remake the 
contract between the parties, ana should refuse 
~ take jurisuiction, save and except where in-
justice would otherwise result. 
SECOND POI~ RESTATED 
Where the Dia~ict Court of the State o£ 
VUh is faced with a plea of more convenient 
~rum, the Court should find that a wore conven-
lent forum exists, and refuse to take .Jurisdic-
'Uon, where the suit before the Court arises out 
of a wholly Cuban transaction, involvina.. Cuban 
law of real property, Cuban law oi: bills and 
Mtes, Cuban law of contracts, and the Cuban law 
H conversion; and where the complaining party 
lis a resident alien of Cuba at the time of en-
tering ~pon a contract with a reside11t of the 
State of Utah, U.S.A., providing that all liti-
-14-
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sation arising from the agreement (contract) 
aMll be tried before Cuban Courts; and where 
the complainant before the Utah Court is not a 
Cuban Exile, having left such foreiLtl Country 
ader no duress; and where the cost of securir1g 
the law or Cuba in fonu admissible in evidence 
ia extremely costly, and "here the matter of 
aecuring properly authenticated public records 
from Cuba is not only extremely costly, but in 
11 lome respects impoasible, and where securing 
the deposition of Cuban witnesses by written 
hterrogatories is not only extremely costly, 
but also in some respects impossible; and 'where 
~e complaining party shows no good reason why 
the complaining party cannot secure the relief 
he seeks in accordance with the terms o t- his 
contract. 
-15-
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~· "nl.ese points are argued together for the 
·raake of brevity, many o.t: the cases involving both 
lfc,ints. 
In Defendant's Exhibit D-5 (Record, page 
.Jl92), which Respondent restified was an Engl:t sh 
'
1hranslation of the Contract in Spanish (Exhibit 
: . ~ 
D-4, Record, page 292)"-actually executed by the 
, .. 
·· parties (Record, page 102, line 19, through page 
103, line 28), there appears the following pro .. 
,vision, to wit: 
I· 
' 'Sixth: They renounce to their reside11ce 
addresa and appoiata the ju4.&.., and courts 
of the City of Havana for the interpreta-
tioll of this document if any claim or con-
troversy should arise concerning it~~ • 
This provision is not necessarily a new one 
to the State and Federal Courts in the United 
ltates of America, and Appellant admits that 
probably the majority o£ such cases, without con-
-16-
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~eriua the situation at hana, merely declare 
~h provisions to be unenforceable as asainst 
~ Public Policy of the State, or of the nation 
~.s.A.). There are exceptions to these majority 
~dings, bowever, and it . is the trend o.t ·the 
~ter cases to uphold such provisions, especially 
. ,..re the party seeking to circumvent his con-
ret h&s not been overreached by the other party 
~ the agreement. 
In Harbis v. Cudahx: Pac,kiy Co., 241 s.w. 
t~, it was fully recognized that individuals 
~ve the right to contract respecting the settle-. 
IJIIlt of future disputes between themselves, in--
eluding the right to contract as to a reasonable 
J).ace for the settlement of such disputes. In 
'" Harbis case there was no question but what 
the court had jurisdiction of the parties, and 
-17-
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~e question there, as in this case, was whether 
the court would remake the contract of the par-
~ies involved, merely for the sake of jealously 
~tecting the limitS o[ its jurisdietion. It 
~ld be pointed out that the~court delve0. into 
.e line of HPublic· Poliey•f cases, above men .. 
tioned, but ease them aside for the reason that 
~ere was no unfairness, or overreaching, between 
the contracting parties by the party urging that 
the court did not have jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter. 
In Mettenthal v. Mascegni, 66 N.E. 425, a. 
'tontract covering the members or a touring 
~oupe, touring through Canada and the United 
ltates of America, pravided that the· "Civil 
!athorities or Florence, Italyf?, would have juris-
cttc:tion of disputes arising between the in teres ted 
e~traeting members of the troupe; and the court 
, 
-18-
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MUD looking to the reaaonablaneso oi the pro-
~~ion •• between the coutractiaa parties, ana 
~ the validity of auch agreement in Italy, and 
pere being no slaowing of b.ardaaip or overreach-
~· refusad juri.adiction, e·vexl chough it un-
t•••tionably had juria41ctiou of the parties. 
In Otero v. Banco [>e Sonor•, 225 P. llU, 
~e court was faced with a similar provision to 
tlle one before thia. Court. The court retained 
Jurisdiction because ~t did not have. the law oi 
lt&ico (the forei&P land) before it; but, the 
toUrt did not take jurisdiction of the su~Qect. 
•tter on the pound that such provision via.~· .. 
t.1olative of ·:Public Policy. n: On the contrary, 
Ule court properly helc that not having the law 
of Me.xico....before it~ it could not determine 
lbethar auch a provisiou was valid in Mexico, 
~ looked to tba circumstances and found that 
-19-
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tt was doin& no injustice to retain jurisdiction 
tiace all of the material transactions occurred 
~Arizona and in the United St.ates, all the 
~ords were in Arizona, and the party cla~ng 
Cbe court was deprived of jurisdiction could 
*ow no barciahip, while the other party to the 
aontract had ahowed his life was in great j.eopardy 
•re he forced to bring his action and appear in 
·1Jiexico in purauance thereof. 
The above cited cases, with the exception 
of the last one, are only a few cases where the 
~~eourta of this land have recognized the validity 
of the ri&hts of individuals to C·ontract respect-
bas jurisdiction in such manner as to oust other 
courts, otb.erwLMl having juriadiction, of such 
juriadie tion. 
MDvta& into the Second Point urged by Appel-
,_t t wit• that the Court shoulci have refused wu, 0 • 
-20-
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~ take jurisdiction ot this case under all the 
lrcumstances, even as.uming that it was not im-
_..eed with Appellant's position that the Court 
. 
•• ousted of jurisdiction oE the subject matter 
fl a matter of law, we move into the real t.est 
a fn such cases in this day and time. 
In the begitming, it is necessary to po-int 
· ~t to this Court that the Court below had before 
~~~lt aertain Cuban law respeeting the validity of 
~isions in CUban contracts respecting li~ta­
tions on jurisdiction in disputes ~rising out of 
ncb contracts. In the Cuban law presented &y 
hth parties there was no doubt bvt what, under 
t'he law of the 1lepublie of Cuba, eontraeting 
~ies could validly contract that the courts 
IDd judges of the City of Havana, Cuba, would 
~e jurisdiction of dispute• arising from their 
contract. Since the Cuban law presented by 
-21-
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~Japondant aomits tJU• .uch, it is daemad un-
~esaary to go into detail on the subjact at 
~s m01uent. (tlle Appellant's poultS of l.:uban 
~w appear at pages 37·43 of the Record, and 
ii'JOndaat 's points of Cuban lal>V appear at pages 
"·51 of the iecQrd) Alao before the Court was 
sa• knowledge that s:Jae uotes suecl. upon by the 
teapon<laDt arose as part of the consid&rat:1on to 
fllpon\ient und•r an agreement with Appellant in--
"lt 
plviRg the trauafer of real prqparty interests 
p tbe &apublic of Cuba. The Cou:w:t was aware 
,Ut tha fgnaal contract :(~4\Gt:d, paae 292, Ex-
~i11 D-4 an<i D-5) between tl1e Appellaut and 
~pondentt provided that disputes between the 
lflltracting parcies wquld be submitted to tbe 
C.Urta of Havana, Cuba. The Court was on notice 
Cbat Reapondant, in Respondent 1 s depositioa, had 
~tted that be, at tba time oi the contract 
-22-
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lftd aaraament, was a reaident alien in and 
tbat iaspondent had not fled from Cuba in tear 
for 'his left; that:, in fact, the agreement b~~-
awee11 Appellant and Respondent was not consum-
•ted until several mon.ths after Fidel Castro 
Ud taken over in Cuba, and that Respondent re-
aiDed in Cuba for at least .several more months 
after the agreement was consummated. Thf~ Court 
as also on notice that the provision o[ the 
eontract respecting juria.dict~on of disputes 
as reaso1"1&ble and fair to R.espondent, for it 
~ovided that all disputes between the par-ties 
-.uld be litigated where the l.espondent then 
resided, and where the real property iDVo.lvecl. 
vas located, and wllere public or official records 
tf the transac~ion, if any, were readily avail-
lble. 'l'be Court was also on notice tbat the 
~pondaot'a only showing of hardship, should 
-23-
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the Court require the Jt.espondent to sue where 
bspondent, all to Respondent's own best interests, 
had validly contracted that he would sue, was, 
{t) that Cuba and the United States l'lere on un-
friendly tenns, which was the case long be :fore 
-~apondent originally left Cuba, and (2) that he 
Mould not get service on the Appellant. The 
latter point being invalidated to the Court's 
~wledge under Appellant's presentation of 
8ltban law on the point !Record, page 38, sub- -
,.ragraph !) . The ·Court was aware that 4~ppel­
!ant eontended that (1) Respondent did not eon-
~Y the real ~prOperty interests in Cuban lands 
~olved in the agreement between the parties, 
or, in the alternative that Respondent did not 
lonvey good title to-Appellant, (2) that R.espond-
int had&iled to perform under his agreement with 
~llant, and (3) that the notes made, executed, 
-24-
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and payable in Cuba, were uncertain and ambigu-
~· (Record, pages 5-18), and was alao aware that 
b accepting jurisdiction, the Ceurt was not only 
~king ~he contract of the parties so as to 
allow Respondent to sue in Utah~ but at the same 
~' was placing upon the Appellant the extreme 
~urden, specifically avoided by the original coil-
n!~tract, of bringing ·before the Court from Cuba, 
Drouah the Swiss Legation, the testimony, trans-
lated into English, of witnesses the Appellant 
ftNld have to locate from the United States, the 
eff1c1al records pertaiaiag to the land involved, 
~ the law of Cuba covering the law of contracts, 
~ills and notes, and real property, among other 
Cuban law iavolved, in form admissible in evidence, 
-'lch burden would be a~ost impossible for the 
.pellane to meet, if net impossible, and so ex-
~sive, where possible to meet, as to be economi-
tally unfeasihle under the circ~tances. 
-2,-
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In Kreager v. Penn Railroad Co., 174 F. 2d 
JS9, (a 1949 ca•e) the guidiag principle in cases 
~h as the one before the Court, concerning the 
"lidity of a contractual provision limiting 
j,viadiction of dispute, properly is aet forth by 
~ae L. Hand, 
Hin truth, I d.S? not believe that, today at 
least, there is an absolute taboo against 
aueh contraetl at all; in tbe words of the 
Restatement, they are invalid only when 
uareaaonab le. ·~' 
lbe aection of the Reata.temeut referred to by 
1W&• Hand was Retttatament of Contracts, subsection 
I~; and said subsection is emphatic on the point 
CUt the test of the validity of the provision 
lhnting jurisdiction of disputes between contract-
ing partie&, 1• whether the provision is a reason-
ole one as between che parties at the time they 
IGter upon their c.outract. 
The Court b•low should have refuaed jurisdic-
tion of this ease. 
-?It-
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r 
ARGUMENT UND~'R APPELLAN'f' S 
THIRD AND FOURTH POIIil'S 
THIRD POINT RESTATED 
Where suit is brought in the Courts of the 
kate of Utah upon promissory notes made, exe-
euted, and payable in the City of Havana, in the 
f lepublia of Cuba, aad the notes sued upon only 
neite with reapect to the face amount of the 
aotes ~-iTwenty One ThouaaM. Dollars ($21, 000. 00) · _., 
the Courts of the State of U-tah do net have 
judicial Jmowleda• that tae face amount of the 
aote is Twenty One Thousand Dollars ($21,000.00) 
~ currency of the United States of America. 
FOUB.TH POINT USTAT&D 
Where suit is brought in the Courts of t·he 
State of Utah upon promissory notes~ made, exe-
lUted, attd payable in the City of Havana, in the 
hpublic o: Cuba, and the notes sued upon only 
recite with respect to the face amount of the 
-27-
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aotes ·r-rwenty One Thousand IJollars ($21,000.00) :•, 
md the onty· evidence before the Court is the 
lites, a corporate resolution of the alleged 
~er of the notes respactins execution of cer-
tain notes, and also, by apecific adaission by the 
f1yee through his pleadings that the notes arose 
wt of a eontraet reciting on its face that the 
eonsideration ef the contract was 15,000 pesos, 
effieial money of 'the Republic of CUba, the 
Court C!annot indulge in a prestnBption that the 
faee amount of the notes sued upon refers either 
to eurrency of the Unit:ed States of America or 
~eney of the Republic of Cuba, and the note• 
r~in ambiguous and uncertain as to amount. 
Appellant argues these points together for 
the sake of brevity. 
Upon the trial of the case, ltespondent placed 
the two notes sued upon in evidence, placed a 
5 
reaolution of the Board of Directors of Appellant 
/ 
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~in evideD&e;and reated his case (Record, page 10, 
line 27, through page 13, line 4). Appellant 
.wed the Court either to d1am1ss the complaint, 
~ enter judgment that the lespondent take nothin~, 
on the grounds that Respond·ent had not maGe 011t a 
trima facie case for there was no evidenee that 
Che note was payable in currency oi the United 
-~tes of America. The Court overrulea the motion. 
ab,(lecord, page 94, lines 12-17) 
, ·· At this point in the case the evidence before 
the Court was a note, admittedly part and parcel 
tf the consideration of a transaction which took 
. "' 
~ace wholly within a foreign land (Record, page 
U, Respondent's Reply to Appellant*& First 
Aaended Original Answer ). The notes showed upon 
&beir faces that t:hey were payable in Havana, 
Cuba, and recited for face amount the following: 
~enty One Thousand Dollars ($21,000.00).· (Record 
~ge 292, Exhibits P-1 and P-2). 
-2Q-
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In Bierne v. Br0!9; 121 64Jl'Q!ni&trator., 10 w. Va. 
748,758, the court 111 passing upon a contract wh.icl1 
~ely provided so .many Dollar§, saia: 
nAt common law., in an obligation to pay 
Dollars, this word would be interpretP~ to 
aean gold c;lollars i£ the contract was marie 
in this country, but if .ade in a foreign 
country it would mean a dollar of that ,, 
country. 
'rbe court went on to -hold that parol evi'dence would 
he permitted -to show, where tl1e contract was made, 
~ 
and the value of the dollar of the coUntry where 
-- .... 
the contract was made as compared with t.he ·then 
~. S. gold dollar. 
In Commonwealth v. Stearnes, -5 'Mass ... 256, 
~4.~ 
the same nature of holding appears, in that the 
.. 
court finds that the word Dollar, as used without 
.·further description, in an indic·tment charging the 
defendant witb pass.lng-= a COU~Cerfeit dollar, dot~S 
~~. . . -· ' . -
!Ot import a coin (or currency) coined by the mint 
of the United States of America, the Mexican dollar 
~ing b~en legalized at the time in question. 
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··~ l 
In Omohundro's Executor v. Crump (Virsi.ta -
-Gratt. 703), the court held that a note, payable 
~dollars, and e~r.ecuted in the then Confederate 
Jllition is that if the notes in question in this 
_. •• were made and pay•ble anywhere in the United 
llltes of America, and sued upon in the State of 
ltah, the Courte of Utal1 COl.lld presume, because 
•y would have juctical knowledge of the fact,· 
that the word dollars, aa used in such notes, meant 
~~Ci •1 
J 
llllars in leaal tender of the United States of' 
~rica. But, the notes in question were made and 
~bla in a foreign land, aDd the Utah Court in 
n.h a case, as the immediately aforementioned 
eaae1 bring out, does no·t know. or have judicial 
kwlwledge, of what the wor4 Dollars means in the 
~etgn laud, aDd had the parties elosed at that 
,.S.at in the trial where 'Respondent rested his 
ease, the court, having no knowledge of what th.e 
~·· 
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word l)ollars meant, as contained in the notes, 
~ld have no basis upon which to enter judgm~nt 
for Respondent i11 any amount. 
When the parties to this suit did close, 
che Trial Court waa ·~in no better position to 
~der juds-ent for legal tender of the Uaitea 
lUtes of Merica i11 favor of Respondent than it 
.. when Respondent rested. The entire record of 
tAe case is challenaed for alae iota of avideace 
Chat the notes aued upon meant Dollars . in cur-
itency oi the United States of America. Duriag 
the tr.ial the Appellant plae-ed in evidence a 
formal written contract between Appellant and 
:lalpoadent, whieh wu part of the agreement out 
If which the notes in question arose (Record, 
~~· 292; D-4), wbiah contract recites that the 
uaaiderattoA thereof (ineluaiag the notes) was 
15,000 Cuban pesos ($85,000.00) '~Oehenta y Cinco 
llll Pesos, Moaeda Official ($85,000.00). ~· The 
-12-
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Court below took the position that Dollars, as 
•ed in the DOtes. meant Cuban Pesos of the 
tllpublic of Cuba, not dollars in currency of the 
laited ~3tates of America, allowed the Responde-nt 
to ·reopen hi• case and put on evide11ce of value 
tf the Cuban Peso in terms or United States currency 
rith respect to the pertinent times involved. 
!be Record is challenged in its entirety for one 
iota of evidence that Dollars, as used in the 
~tes in question, meant Pesos of the Republic 
1£ Cuba. '11l.e contract between the parties, as 
e~rly pointed out in the brief on Cuban law of 
~- M 
llspondent (Record, pp. 44-.51) does 110t explain 
the meaning of the word Dollars in the notes, ar,.._;_ 
ltthing abort of tastLmony of Respondent or Appel-
~t aa to what Dollars ia said notes meant, 
~ld place the Court in a poaition to presume, 
R have judicial kaowledge, of what said word 
hllara meant. 
-jj-
.A. 
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Such being che case, thia Court should re-
flrle thia eausa and s-ender judgmaat that R.eapond-
ent take aothiag by his suit, and that defendant 
recover 1 ta eo• ts. 
ARGUMENT UNDER APPELLANT ' S 
PUTH POIRT 
FU'Dl POINT RESTATED 
leport Sheets of a Registered Stock Trans-
fer Agent of a corporation, reflecting all perti--
. ('. 
nent data respecting stock transfers handled by 
the Registered Stock Transfer Agent for the cor-
~ration, constitute the Stock Transfer Records 
of the corporation, and are not hearsay evidence 
of transfers of stock o;~ the corporati-on. 
As offset and counterclaim to Respon4eat's 
hlt the Appellant pl•aded that Respondent re• 
tllved, whether personally or by and through his 
~IBC er partner, 1. 3. Seheain, 42000 shaTes ·of 
-'lA-
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qpellant's common stock as security for the notes 
in question in this cause; and further pleaded 
Gat prior to the due dates of the notes in ques-
uon Respondent, either personally-or by and 
~ough his agent or partner, I. J. Schenin, con-
terted and disposed of said stock. (beord, pp. 
10·12, and 15-18) •. _,,.~-:Appellant had on the stand as 
its Witness on ·direet exaaination, Theo J. Doerrie, 
tho was president of Appella·nt at all pertinent 
t'imes involved in this case. · (Jteeord, page 242) 
The witness bad testified to putting up the 
42,000 ahares as collateral for the Appellant 
(lecord, pp. 2!3-226), had testified that he kept 
up nth the day•to•day transactions on the Stock 
llrket and otherwise re-specting stock of Appel-
lant daring all pertinent times involved (tteeord, 
,age 243, lines 15•221; that a registered trans-
fer agent handled the stock transfers of the 
~ny, and for the company, and delivered sueh 
-~~-
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. rKorda oi transfers of stock to the company 
(~cord, page 245, linea 27-30, and page 246, 
lines 1-9). Tbe Appellant then asked the witness 
if he had had occasion to notice tl1at there had 
been a transfer of the very stock which Appel-
unt had delivered up to Schanin or Jacobs 
1 U~ (laapondent) in Havana, Cuba. (Record, page 246, 
I , 
ll~ linea 28-30, and page 247, lines 1--2) 'The Court 
11 refused to allow the witness to answer on the ground 
~at the stock transfer sheets were not the stock 
db\ transfer records of the company (l.eeord, page 247, 
Unes 3-9). The registered stock transfer agent 
of the Appellant, as of any other corporation 
t.ving a stock transfer agent, is in the nature 
'( ~:-
·~ 
of an employee of the corporation and its actions, 
in respect to transferring stock of the corporation, 
' :;;~ 
are the acts of the corporation, and when the 
~pellant, through its stock transfer agent, trans-
ferred st~~k which Appellant had placed up with 
lupcmdanr as collateral and regularly reported 
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1uch transaction to the home office of the Appel-
lant, the witness, being president of the cam-
pany, and noticing the transfer in question, was ~~ 
aot testifying from a hearsay report o ~ some 
, agent, but from knowledge of the Corporate Act 
DU ~ :- ~ ' ~ 
of the Appellant's stock transfer records. 
By such ruling the Court prevented the wit-
~ ~: .. _;r • , . 
ness from testifying to the date o~:· transfer, 
and the parties involved in the trans . t.er, which 
. .. . 
:,J 
nidence the witness only had by virtue of the 
stock transfer ledger (or Report Sheets) of the 
tt~,~~ . . . . . . 
~llant, prepared and submitted by the stock 
transfer agent of the Appellant. The Court 
t, .. -
ured in refusing to allow the witness to testify 
:~u: 
rtlpecting such corporate acts ot which be had 
~ledge, and thus Appellant was deprived of 
~~ .l' 
~ing the date oi the transfer and the value j_, ... 
of the stock on such date. 
J'. 
JZ <• 
' In this respect, and without consideration 
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to other points, the Court should reverse the 
judpaeot and grant Appellant a new trial. 
AROUMENT UWU APPELLANT 'S 
SIXTH AND SEVENTH POINTS 
SIXTH POINT RESTATED 
Wbere the uncon~roverted evi~ence in a case 
11 that an agreement laetween -the parties llti•n.t 
..-1ated of several pa~ta, some in writLng, and 
aome oral, the sum of the parts ia the contract 
or agreement between the contracting parties, and 
the breach of a part is a breach of the whole 
t~reement, and the parol evidence rule does not 
ll 
~rate in such a case so as to deprive one par~y 
to the contract (or ag.reement) of the right to 
rely upon a prior breach oi: an oral part thereof, 
in defense againat a suit by the other party 
lriaing out of the failure of the cefending party 
to later comply with some other part of the agree-
lint. 
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SEVENTH POINr RESTATED 
Where a contract, or agraaaent, between two 
... tractiag parti.u contai'D8 continuing obliga-
&ions for further performance on the part of eaeh 
contrac~iDI party, the failure of ene party to 
,.rform his concinuiag olaligations to the other, 
relieve• the ather party of the duty to me.et a.ny 
~r Gbligati ... to tae defaulting party. 
The uncontroverted evidence before the Court 
was that the Agreement between the parties, out 
t't- ~ ~ c;-' 
of which the notes sued upon arose, wa.s that in 
·~ 
consideration of certain cash already received 
!$ 
by Respondent (Record, page 110, lines 12-19; 
. ~1 . 
page 113, lines 22-30; page 114, lines 1-~·, and 
;ikr ,.., 
page 114, lines 12·15), the notes here sued upon, 
• overriding royalty (Record, page 292, Exhibit 
, ·' .... 
,.· 
D·6), and an agreement under which certain re-
' 
"'ired rental payments were to be made through 
-39-
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~epondent (Record, page ll7, lines 3-lJ and 
lines 23-30, and page 1J8, lines 1-4), Responuent 
vas to convey certain leasehold estates to Appel-
lant (Record, page 292, Exhibit:BD-4 and D-5). 
The laapondent admitted that under the terms 
and conditions of the leases he assianed to 
ippellant, the failure to pay the required lease 
natals terminated the lease. (Record, page 116, 
lines 9-20) 
The bapondent first admitted (Record, page 
138, liaes 7-18), and -then denied (Record, page 
142, lines 12-30 and page 143, lines 1-14)-, that 
Appellant had, after the parties reached their 
agreement on or about March 11, 1959, paid over 
te Respondeut rental payments. The Respondent 
then testified that he made none of the required 
natal p&)aents to tbe lessor after April l, 1959 
(lecord, p&ga 143-, lines 2.J-30, and page 144, 
lines 1-10). The Respondent then testified that 
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after his return to the United States in the 
~tter part of 1959 or early 1960, he made no re-
,_sta upon Appellant for payment of rentals, 
~ then testified thau he never received a 
nntal pay.eat from Appellant after the agree~ 
•nt was mad·e- in March ·of 1959 (Record, page 147, 
· UMs 2-19). The Appellant proceeded to prove, 
and the Record is replete with such fr\tidaace, 
.,.t of which &PJMara among t:he Appellant's £x .. 
bihits (llecerd, page 292, Exhibits D .. l2, D-13, 
1-14, and D--lJ) that •uch pa,aeac.. were made to 
il~ The Court subodtted-t ... the issue to the jury 
h to whether or not the .Appellant lost its 
~aa due to Che failure of Respondent to pay 
fter to the laaaor the .-.q11~ rentals, and 
J*• jury found that Appellant lost its lease due 
to auch failure. (bcord, page 56) 
L1 
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The Trial Court first agreed with Appellant 
that because of the prior breach of agreement of 
~e parties by Respondent, ~llant was entitled 
to judgment, although th_e Court did not go along 
with Appellant on the gr~nd _that such finding 
also constituted a failure of consideration for 
~e notes. (~cord, page 289, lines 20-21) 
~hereafter ensued an extended argument (not a 
part of the Record) which resulted in the Court's 
judpent, and &rounded upon the proposition that 
because the formal contract of conveyance of 
_laaaehold estates was in_ writing and did not con-
tain the admitted oral portion oi~ the ag;-reement, 
auch oral portion (even though admitted by Re-
lpondent) could not be taken into consideration 
under the parol evidence rule. (Record, page 290, 
~ines 13-15) 
Collateral aa~eeaents are one of the great-
eat exceptions to the Parol !vidence Rule, and 
this ia especially true where the agreement is in 
:.- .. ·-~ ••.• ' ·1. --..:. 
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parol, the written instrument being subsequently 
aecuted in part execution of the parol agreement. 
m such cases it is well settled that the executed 
iutrument does not auperaede the parol agreement; 
and this is true especially wheye the written in-
atrument is adapted merely to transfer title in 
aecution of an agreement the written iaatrument 
does not profess to show. 20 Am.Jur. - Evidence, 
Sec. 1135, pp.988~999, and see Hfin v. Doolittle, 
18 Wisconsin 196. 
The Court below erred in ruling that the 
,.rol evidence rule was applicable to the situ-
ation in this case and should have entered judgment 
·for the Appellant on the basis of the Special Ver-
'ict that the Reapondent take nothing and Appel-
Unt recover his costs, as the Court was initially 
be lined, and this Court should reverse the judg-
llnt below, find for the Appellant in the sum of 
-43 .. 
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the offset allowed in the judament, and render. 
!o aay the least, This Court should remand for 
uw trial. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM CAYIAS 
Continental Bank Buildina 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
SNOWDD M. LErniiCH, Jr. 
1102 Texas Bank Building 
Dallas 2, Texas 
Attorneys for Appellant 
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